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MR BRYAN'S GREAT JtllSTAKE. MR CANNON'S GOOD SENSE.mil cssciuicr. . For some time Mr. Bryan has been

While Tom Jonsori iseemdid not to
have control 0f the democratic state
convention m Ohio he - had weight
enoun to have his' two-ce-nt fare on

Speaker's Wisdom in Refusing Proffer
. of Vice Presidential Honors. 'mentioning in The Commoner the names

of men who he thought would make
Too. much credit cannot be' given toistreet cars idea embodied In the platsuitable candidates for the presidency'

on the democratic ticket, but repeated Speaker Cannon for his peremtory reform. While the delegation to the nation-

al-convention was not Instructed fusal to be a candidate for Vice Pres
ident. If the Republican machinerequests from all parts of , the country

have failed to bring from him a declar-
ation of his choice for that position un

It Is evident that under the unit rule
adopted the vote of that state will be thinks it could afford to have him

transferred from the House, where hecast for Judge Parker. While Mr. Hearsttil within the last few days. Now he is useful, to tb Vice Presidency, where
he would be of comparatively little use.will have a pretty good following at

that convention we do not think it will
comes to the front with his choice. This
is Judge Reagan, of Texas. On his

the country cannot , afford it. Even if
the Republicans were to lose the House

, REV. DR. ROBERT STRANGE.

No event In church, circles has in
years excited more interest in eastern
North Carolina than the election of a
bishop coadjutor for the diocese of
East Carolina of the Episcopal church.
IThe members of this church in this
diocese have been stirred up over
this matter for several months, and,
because of the fact that the friends of
Dr. Robert Strange were urging., him
for the office, there has been gTeat in-

terest in the election among persons
of other denominations. That the
long contest ended yesterday in the
choice of Dr. Strange "was a cause of

be large enough to cause trouble to the and .Cannon thereby lose the Speaker- -matter The Charlotte Observer says:
democrats who wish to nominate a con ship, he could not wisely be spared fromBeing repeatedly asked to name the the body where his knowledge of legservative candidate. Mr. Hearst hasman he considers suitable for the dem islation and the power of his persongotten about all the strength he will be ality are commanding. We do notocratic nomination for president, Mr.
able to develop while Judge Parker is intend underrating the office of ViceBryan brines out Judge Reagan, of President, but it is a place of insigadding to his forces with the holding
of each state convention. There is nificant influence upon legislation, andTexas, of whom The Mobile Register

says he was a "member of the Texas LADIES ATTEMMlegislation is the business which '"Uncleeffort made In some quarters to resursecession convention, representative in Joe" understands. Nor is the Vice
the Confederate congress, postmaster rect the Cleveland boom. We do not President a person who nas power In
general in Mr. Davis' cabinet, pris think this will amount to anything.oner with Mr. Davis in a. federal fort

the admlnlrtraticn; especially a Vice
President with tho self-confide- nt and
masterful Roosevelt in the WhiteWhile Mr. Cleveland was our first choiceress; but that is not all: Judge

we have long ago realized the futilityReaean will be 84 years old next Octo House will be a practical nonentity in BIG UNDERWEAR SALE THURSDAY,Politics. Senators who have a wholeof attempting his nomination and have

general rejoicing in our city. "When
the news got abroad that the council
had elected Dr. Strange, .Methodists,
Baptists, Presbyterians, and people
rwho did not belong to any church ex-

pressed their gratification at the re-

sult. Men of all denominations ."would
etop each other on the streets and say:
"Have you heard tre good news?" or

ber, and is wholly incapable of making
a campaign if nominated." As a mat some fear that the proper prerogatives

of the House of Representatives willgiven unqualified allegiance to Judgeter of fact, his age is the best, if not
Parker as our second choice because we be asserted by Cannon and th-- j lordly

presumption of the Senate be held inbelieve him to be the most available
the only good, reason why Judge Rea
gan should not be considered as a can'
ddate, but taken as a whole the 1m

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
26th, 2M and 28th.

check may wish to make Cannon impo
tent, but no one else has any goodman the democrats could nominate and

because we are satisfied with hisprobability involved is doubtless what cause to wish it. To put Cannon on thecaused Mr. Bryan to name him. ticket with Roosevelt would be to
sacrfiice a statesman of superior pow-
er for good to the exigency of a party

As stated above, Judge Reagan is S4

years old. This fact alone would ex-

clude his being the nominee of the demo
The report of the attempt of thajapa- - situation. There are many respectable

republicans who can do as much sernese to storm Port Arthur bears con
cratic or any other party for presides vice in the Vice President s office as

anywhere else. One of these may be
tradiction upon its face. The Idea that
the storming party lost fifteen thou

"Aren't you glad to hear that Dr.
Strange is elected bishop?" "We make
ithe assertion without fear of con-

tradiction . that there is no man in
Iforth Carolina, who is held in higher
esteem or more universally "respected
and beloved by all classes of people
who have his personal acquaintance
than Rev. Robert Strange. A gentle-
man of sweet disposition and kindly
manners, a true Christian, a friend
end helper of the needy and afflicted,

tial candidate. 'Mr. Bryan in making
drafted without doing the countrythis statement shows more clearly than sand soldiers in the attempt Is absurd.

The Russians could not have killedin any other thing he has ever said or
done that he is not acting sincerely

harm. For Schuyler Colfax to go
from the speakeiship to the Vice Pres-
ident's office was a promotion. It
would 'be different in the case of Can-
non and, fortunately, he knows it.

that many of the enemy If the latter

Wc'havc Just received a large shitv-men- t

from our factory of .Ladies' Muslin
Underwear. Every garment is well
made, every seam is felled and perfect

fit is guaranteed. Consisting of ladiesl
corset covers, chemises, pants, skirts
and gowns The price will be much

below the value of the garments, We

will sell a well made

had stood up in solid ranks and made
willing targets of themselves for the Boston Herald.

- mm m a. a

with the democrats. Mr. (Bryan knows
well that no man in the south stands
higher or has a larger share of the re-

gard and respect of the southern peo-

ple, but he knew full well when he made
this statement that Judge ,Reagan's

Russian soldiers. This report shows
the absurdity of believing half the news REVOLUTIONISTS WIN BATTLE.

an eloquent preacher, ne is wen nuea
for the exalted position in his church to
which he has been called. He will be that Is sent out from the seat of war. In a Fight at Espcranza, tho Domin

It has come to such a pass that the
public puts no confidence in any newsnomination, was an impossibility.' He ican Troops Were Defeated.

Cape Haitien, May 26. A seriousthat Is sent out by either side as to itswas trifling with the sentiments of the
southern people; his conduct almost battle was fought to-d- ay between thesuccesses. Even official confirmation of

Dominican troops and the revolutionamounts to bringing ridicule upon the reports of victory are scarcely believed.

welcomed ack to ms 01a nome me
place of his birth and where he; spent
so many years of his life by the peo-

ple without regard to church affilia-

tions.
The Messenger congratulates the

Episcopal church of this diocese on Its
x

election of a bishop coadjutor.

STATE BOND COMPROMISES. .

We are selling a full tape vest forCorset Cover for 10c.ists at Esperanza, on the road fromlast survivor of the cabinet officers oil 5c. each.The only thing we can. be certain about A beautiful corset cover, well made
Monte Christl to Santiago, near Mao.the Confederacy. We cannot under and nicely tucked, for 24c. A beautiful bleached vest, 3 for 25c.

Extra sizes. 7, 8 and 9, in ladies
Is that the Japanese have had decided-
ly the better of the contest so far. It is The revolutionists were victorious. A handsome embroidered corsetstand why Mr. Bryan should have made cover, standard 50c. value, for 39c,Many were killed or wounded on both vests at 12 He. each.this declaration unless he wished to cast impossible to accurately state how and we have lovely corset covers forisides. A Job in 25c. vests that we are sella slur upon those southern people who 50c. 75c. and $1.00.many warships have been lost on eith General Raoul Cabrera, minister ing for 15c. each.Our muslin underwear is of the nestthink that the time has come when the of war, who commanded the govern Yard wide china silk In colors atQuality and will prove to be of greater side, what the casualties on land and
at sea have been and even any wheresouth should be represented on the na ment troops, was killed and his body 48c. a yard.value and comfort to you, on sale bywas taken to Navarette. The revotional ticket. Perhaps he thought that 20-ln- ch White China Silk at 29c.near the numerical strength of either the young ladles in the store, and theylutionists are before Navarette, where la yard.take the greatest care and pains towould the south bite at his bate side m the field. another battle will be fought. Several pieces of beautiful plaid silk.show you everything that you ask forThe government troops are wait absolutely all silk and washable.or care to see.It would show its gratitude to him

for the suggestion by placing him In TO SEE MISS ROOSEVELT. ing for reinforcements. Istandard 50c value, which we will putWe also have a full line of ladies'The United States cruiser Detroit Ion sale at 29c a yard.undervests.the second place on the ticket tht 5,000 Persons .Jostle Each Other in and the-- gunboat Newport are off

Since the decision of the federal
supreme court on the now famous
South Dakota bond suit against the
state of North Carolina there has been
a great deal in the newspapers of all
sections of the country about what
some editors are pleased to call the
repudiated bonds of the southern
states. From some of these articles
one would judge that the southern
states had put their bonds upon the
market, reaped benefit from their sale
and deliberately refused to recognize
them as evidences of indebtedness,

should the democracy be successful with Monte Christl.Order to Catcli a Glimpse of the These goods will be on Sale at Gaylord's Store on Thursdayvsuch leaders in tne natural course ol President's Daughter.
Georgie's Experiment.events he would be able to secure in Friday and Saturdaythel26th,l27th and 28th

St. Louis, May 26. A crowd of Georgie's father and mother arean indirect way the position which he
both proud of their hopeful's thirst5,000 persons, more than three- -knew he could not attain by a direct GEO. O. GAY LORD. Propr.fourths of whom were women, jostled for knowledge, says the New York
Press. But there are times when theyvote of the people. Under any view of.

the case the south does not feel com each other for a glimpse of Miss
Roosevelt, eldest daughter of the

feel that the little fellow carries the
thirst to extremes. One of these occaand also that the matter of adjusting

President of the United States at sions occurred the other evening, whenand settling bonded indebtedness was plimented by Mr. Bryan's suggestion,
ifor Is is sure there is no sincerity in Miss Antique stayed to dinner.Union station thi3 afternoon, whenpeculiarly a southern feature. It As soon as Georgie had finished hisit. While the old confederates would she arrived for a week's visit.seems that there are other states third piece of cake and had given updo anything in reason to show their Four hundred women broke

throueh, the crates to the midway hope of obtaining a fourth he askedbesides those south of Mason and
Dixon's line which have adjusted regard and veneration for Judge Rea

when the train arrived, brlneine Miss to be allowed to leave the table for a
moment. Permission was granted, andgan they would not be willing, if they Roosevelt, Miss Alice Warder, of

Washington, and several maids. The he slipped out of the room. In a fewcould, to impose upon him the arduous
their bonded Indebtedness in propor-
tion to the benefit received from the
sale of the bonds. Minnesota Is one

seconds he returned with the littlewomen crowded about Miss Rooselabors of a presidential campaign at brass clock from the mantelpiece.velt at the train steps, delaying her
of these, and the following, letter to "Goodness, child!" exclaimed the

mother. "What mischief are you up

J I YOUR WIFE WILL APPRECIATE ADEE2'i'jIJ

Bucks Stove
advance, in spite or tne protection
furnished by two policemen, who led
the oartv. Miss Irene Catlin. whose

his time of life. Mr. Brvan shot wide
of the mark this time. The south has
no feeling of gratitude to him for his
suggestion which it holds to be insen- -

to with that clock?"
"Coin to try a speriment," replied

The Boston Transcript from a citizen
of St. Paul shows that his state has
taken the very same course as did
North Carolina In 1S79 In reference
to her outstanding bonds, and in

guest Miss Roosevelt is. and her
brother, T. E. Catlin had great diff-
iculty in keeoine near the party.

the youngster with importance.
cere. Miss Antique tittered. "The dear

little fellow is going to try an experiWhen the Midway was passed, Miss
Roosevelt and her escorts broke into ment!" she gushed. "How clever ofMinnesotas case the transaction was MORE THAN ANYTHING YOU CANhim!"In response to the personal demands

of Mr. C. G. Peebles, an attorney from a rapid walk, while the crowd folconsidered all right.
Jackson, Northampton county, who was While Miss Antique was speaking

Georgie carefully placed the clock, on
lowed with shouts of "liurran ror
Miss Roosevelt," "There she is" untilThc letter to The Transcript is as BUY HER. IT WILIj MAKE HERthe carriage was reached at tne en the table In front of her. . With ain this city Monday, the members of

the local bar made affidavits regardingfollows:
To the Editor of The Transcript: mysterious gesture he laid his finger

on his lips and enjoined silence. Nohis uncle's (Judge R. IB. Peebles) be trance of the station. So great was
the crush at the carriage that the
President's daughter was almost.

KITCIirN WORK PLEASANT ANDMr Mark Sullivan, in an article havior while holding court here, setting one stirred.under the caption A State V3. a forth the facts that at both terms he forced against the wheels before she
eouM enter. As soon as she wasState," in The Transcript of March WILL SAVE HER EASnT AN HOURgave entire satisfaction to the legal In two minutes Georgie's strained

expression relaxed and he clapped his
hands In exultation. "It goes!" hefraternity, having presided with digni seated, the carriage was driven away30, classes this state among those

which have refused payment of their
bonds and charges us with an unpaid

ty, ability and impartiality. Goldsboro cried, triumphantly "It goes! You A DAY.Headlight. were dead wrong, pop!"
rapiaiy. v

A COND CTOR ASSASSINATED.debt of S5. 960. 000. In making so Georgie'3 father said nothing, butserious a charge in-s- o widely read jooKea apprehensive.
We take it that the editor of The

Headlight used the word "demand"
unthoughtedly in the above article. In

iKipcr as Is The Transcript, he should
have verified the statement of the "Of course, it goes, child," laughedThe Foul Deed of a Negro in Revenge

jviiss Antique, "vvnat made your
the haste of preparing copy he surely ratner think It wouldn't?"

. for Being Put Off a Train.

Meridian, Miss., May 25.: Conduc "Well," replied the Uittle fellow.used this word where he intended to FIRE BACKsimply, "he said your face would stop
a. ciock, out it doesn't."representatives had requested the tes

Roth Imaginary. ARE GUARANTEED FOR WOOD BURNING

FIFTEEN YEARS.President Nicholas Murray Butler of
timonlals. We can not for a moment
suppose that the judge would have
made such a "demand" of the members Columbia University, passed his boy
of the Goldsboro bar or, if --he had
done so, that those gentlemen would
have consented to "stand and deliv

tor S. W. Askew, of the Mobile and
Ohio passenger service, was assas-
sinated last night by a negro on an
excursion train coming to Meridian
from Mobile. The murder occurred
at Yellow Bluff, Alabama." and Is be-
lieved to have been committed by a
negro named Carlisle, who had been
put off the train on the down trip.
Conductor Askew . was shot in
the back of the head with a gun
loaded with buckshot, a large hole
being torn in his head, killing him
Instantly. Joe Richardson, a brake-ma- n,

received serious wounds In his
neck, face and shoulders from flying
shot. A negro passenger was also
wounded. A report from , Yellow
Bluff to-d- ay says that the negro Is
under arrest, and witnesses, have left
to Identify him. Askew's body was
sent to his home at Birmingham. He
leaves a wife and children.

Im. E A Co. Springer
.'urcell "Building, Wilmington, II. C.

The following paragraph from The
Wilson Times review of the report of
the Atlantic and North Carolina rail-
way investigation committee illustrates
one of the several absurdities that re-
port contains:

"Discussing the roadbed it finds that
In excellent shape,' but the ties in many
Instances in poor condition, therefore
necessitating more work than neces-
sary. It recommends replacing old with
new ties as rapidly as possible."

The road bed is "in excellent shape"
but the ties in many instances are in
poor condition. We doubt if even The
News and Observer can reconcile these
two statements, especially in face of all
it has had to say about the horrible
condition of the Southern railroad be-
cause of the rotten cross-tie- s in its
road bed. -

broker made "some twenty years
ago." Since then Minnesota has ad-Just- ed

that old debt and paid it off.
A brief statement of the facts is made
necessary by this inclusion of Minne-
sota with states still under the cloud.

In 1S58 the first legislature of this
state authorized the Issue of five mil-
lion dollars in bonds, in aid of rail-
way construction. Several compa-- r
nies formed and began work. Local
opposition, the general financial
condition and lack of operating capi-
tal on part of the contractors, led to
a suspension of all work. The-sta- te

had secured Itself against loss by a
mortgage on the land grants and
right of way. Of the total Issue au-
thorized. 52.275,000 were put out.
The state foreclosed its mortgage,
recovered the land grant and about
250 miles of graded track. Several
propositions were submitted to vote
for adjustment under an amendment
of the constitution prohibiting any
payment of the bonds unless approv-
ed by general vote, but all were re-
jected. The grounds of opposition
were many charges of fraud among
them but the real motive was dis-
inclination to pay for what had not
been received. The fact that the
state had received all the securities
it took was disregarded. A later leg-
islature gave away, without restric-
tion these securities to other com-
panies, which built the railways. It
left the state in an indefensible posi-
tion, a fact that gradually grew into
acceptance among the people. In
1881 the legislature provided for an
adjustment of the demands and made
the judges of the supreme court a
commission for that purpose. In a
suit brought to restrain this action,
the supreme court held the act un-
constitutional, but it also decided
that the restriction on the power of
the legislature to settle the demands
was also unconstitutional, as one Im-
pairing the obligation of a contract.
Under this decision a special session
of the legislature accepted a propos-
al made by the-princip- al stockholders,
by which they agreed to accept fifty
cents on the dollar of the amount

THE OFFICER DEFIED..

We are kept busy It take us &
days to fill the orders we get one day-visitin-g

the trade. Cause.- - our of-
ferings and prices are so interesting-tha- t

people will talk about them..

WHO SELLS .

HIPERIAL (t rani) FLOUTL

Fatal Affray Over tho Trespassing of
a Cow.

hood in New Jersey, m the town of
Elizabeth, says the New Tork Tribune,
and an Elizabeth man said of him re-
cently;

"I am not likely ever' to forget the
precocious things that I heard Butler
in his childhood say. This youngster
had a man's wit in a baby's body, and
it was impossible to get the better of
him.

"One day i heard a minister trying
to joke him a bit.

" 'Nicholas, said - the minister, 'can
you tell me what the earth's axis Is?" "

"Tes, sir,' answered the boy. 'It Is
an imagninary line passing from one
pole to the other, on which the earth
revolves.

" "Very good, said the minister. Then
he winked at the rest or us. "And I
suppose, Nicholas,' he went on, 'that
you could hanff a wash out on this
imaginary line, eh?.

Tes, sir; of course, sir, said the
boy.

The minister looked blank at that,
for it was not the answer he had ex-
pected. .

' 'Oh. you could, could you? What
kind of a wash?' he asked.

'An imaginary wash,' said Butler.

Neither Had Time To Waste on
Fools.

When George Westinghouse. as ayoung inventor, was .trying to interestcapitalists in hte automatic brake.'the
device which now plays so Important
a part in the operation of railroadtrains, says The Philadelphia Ledger,
he wrote a letter to Commodore Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt. president of theNew Tork Central Railroad Company,
carefully explaining the details of theinvention. Very promptly his lettercame back to him, indorsed In big.scrawling letters, in the hand of Com-
modore Vanderbllt:. "1 have no timey waste on fools." . -

Afterward, when another railroadhad taken up the automatic brake andit was proving very successful. Com-
modore Vanderbllt sent young Mr.Westinghouse a request to call on him.
The inventor returned the letter, in-
dorsed on the bottom as follows: .

"I have no time to waste on foos.'
It is now said that the Czar will put

cm a bold front and go to the front.
Atlanta Constitution. . r -- -

F. E. iiasiiaGEfi GO

Wholesale Only--
Rev. Mr. McKelway is editor of both

The Presbyterian Standard and The
Charlotte News. Not long ago he jocu-
larly remarked -- in the columns of the
latter paper that The Messenger was

Nashville, Tenn., May 23. A spe-
cial from Carthage says one man is
dead and another is supposed to be
dead, as the result of an effort to
capture a man charged with murder.
It is reported that Sid Vaden and Dan
White had some difficulty on account
of the trespassing of a cow on White's
growing crops. White told his little
son to get a gun, from which he
emptied the contents Into the back
of Vaden as" he walked away. Va-
den died instantly. . Sheriff Scruggs
with a posse went to the scene and
found White securely barricaded in
his home. He refused to surrender,
and the officers,, kept guard over the
house all last night. Four of theposse made a charge early to-d- ay

and got Inside the door, but the fire
from a Winchester compelled them to
retreat, leaving one of their number,

"Robert Overstreet, behind. He Is
supposed to be dead. White defies
the officers and declares he will not
be taken alive.

LIKEtrying to get up a fight between those
two papers. We do not wish to see any
such controversy, but we would like to
see The News man write one of his usu
ally spicy articles on the subject of
Christian charity with the followin
extract from the editorial columns of
The Presbyterian Standard as his
text:

then due, inciuamg principal ana in-
terest- An issue of bonds for 4. 282.-00- 0

was made and the old bonds
called in and cancelled. The state
school fund took over nearly all this
Issue, for the payment of which the
act set apart 500,000 acres of the
land granted 'for internal Improve- -

. Try at to Ytxr nAD ervoeo

"If we understand the case correctly

Fresh Peaches, CantelopesrOkra,
Norton Yam Potatoes,

New HslrPotatoes, Tomatoes?
YOU CAN GET THEM FROM

CARPENTER GROCERY.
- i - THE ToADrcS CTOXID.

the Pope has forbidden the employment
of women singers m the choirs of Cath lbs Hied Yea Haw Atoys EsBe&ntba )one churches. The poor old Pope is
judging Protestant America, with itsP. J. SM ATiTiKI.
influence upon the Catholic church here
with Catholic and infidel Italy, infidel

Tta Kind Yoa Kara Afwaj J Bttgi--J9 because Catholic and corrupt because
it is both. Really there is no harm in
the --world in American women singinf
in, the choirs of churches."

Editor watterson will never approve
of the "pert Paragraph" until he has
outgrown the editorial 'steenthly. At-
lanta Constitution.


